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In This Issue...
1. Call for Proposals Due October 27
2. CFA Member Briefing - Sept. 23
3. ISO Consumer Update - Due Oct. 8

Call for Proposals for 2015 Conference Due October 27, 2014
Click HERE for the PDF instructions
Click HERE for the Online Submission Link for ACCI 2015 Proposals

Click HERE for preliminary travel and hotel information for your travel budget estimations
Oh, and don't forget the location, location, location! Just CLICK to see more... and SAVE the DATE,
May 20-22, 2015.

CFA Member Briefing on Privacy – September 23, 2:00 pm
Privacy is a hot topic, with a recent report from the Administration about “big data” and a September
15 public workshop to be held by the FTC on possible discriminatory use of big data, the ongoing
“multistakeholder process” convened by the Department of Commerce to develop industry voluntary
codes of conduct, privacy developments in Europe that may impact consumers in the US, and activity

codes of conduct, privacy developments in Europe that may impact consumers in the US, and activity
at the state level in trend-setting California. Join us for an update on the privacy front. This is also an
opportunity for you to share information about privacy legislation or other privacy-related activities in
your state.
Tuesday, September 23, 2014, 2:00 p.m. ET
Speakers: Susan Grant, Director of Consumer Protection, CFA; Beth Givens, Executive Director,
Privacy Rights Clearinghouse
Call In Information: Number: 888-346-3659 Passcode: 06472#
Register here: http://events.signup4.com/privacy

ISO Consumer Update - Due October 8
The next issue the ISO Consumer update will be published in October 2014. At this time, ISO is
welcoming information about national developments of consumer interest, especially if there are wider
implications for consumers. ISO is looking for brief information (not more than half of an A4 page)
The ISO Consumer update is publicly accessible through the homepage of ISO Online (www.iso.org
see under Subscriptions).about developments of consumer interest from various countries, in the
following general categories:
1) New standards for consumer protection in your country or region;
2) Interesting facts and tips about consumer participation issues;
3) Consumer protection legislation (especially if supported by voluntary standards);
4) New tools and resources for consumers such as training tools or websites;
5) International Standards you feel are particularly important or significant right now for
your country/region, and what impact they have.
For More Information: Michaela Miller, Program Administrator, ISO Team, American National
Standards Institute, 25 West 43rd Street, New York, NY 10036. mmiller@ansi.org.
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